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•Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town1FULT()N At ivERrns,,,A )
Vol. 7 No. 9
Rotary Banquet
Brilliant Success
WILL YOUR CHILD GET A
A Beautiful Compliment in COLLEGE EDUCATION?
Honor of the Rotary-Ann iii assing the Junior lit 
)'er 
h
i•-1chool several d iays ago our t.-
tent ion was attracted to a
One of the most enjoyable. group of bright fact, children
events of the New Year in Pul- "t play. They were all smalltwi Was the itinutti Rotary h„ii_ tots and we stopped for it mo-
ment to watch their mammy-tool Tuesday evening., in the
They were happy. apbasement al the Methodist,
ch urch. co,,,r,„ were laid for ; parent ly enjoying the best of
seventy-five members, theit.1 health with the future holdine
wives and guests. The doiri_i a store Of promises. As we
ous dinner was prepared by Passed along, our thoughts be-
members of the Ladies Mission- i gan to
 revolve and we wml-
ary Society t the Methodist tiered what the future provid•
church, faultle:-.1y served by al ed 1."1: these children and when
bevy of young lathe, „f the ; finishing high Schuu
church. The room Was artis-; WMIld finally complviv
tieally and beautifully dorm-at.' education in a higher schoo;
learning. After finishing hi. !eql fin. the occasion in Rotar
colors, blue and yellow, and school, you know, many I,
and girls are deprived of coinlarge vases and baskets
pleting their education at col-floWPIrs Wert' placed here and
there adding a charm of bean- lege for lack of funds, hut here
te to the seene within while in our home town some Wise
s'Inow stnrm was raging out sme.! parents have invested in Ful-
ton Building and Loan stock toAfter the invocation was said
by the Rev. Jim Freetnan of take care of such emergencie:chnton. former club memi„,,. without inconvenience. If you
and pastor of the Methodist have overlooked this all 411-
church lwre, the nude (mm._ portant matter of giving your- 
 
. 
ood Neivs
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January Thaw
tel Ie. eompo„ed of messr,„. child a finished education ail-
Paul llornbeak, J. C. Sugg. li'r leaving high school. don't:_,Ive, wii,,y and \\Ill w into,,,, delay longer in securing a fen
shares of Fulton Building andsang tcc.) catchy numbers.
e nner , "liars per month for nine 
•T---.....1.11„"ing the lovely three_ Loan stock. You pay only six
cottr di
of Mrs. R. S 
a trio, comp osed
. 'Williams, Miss years and draw down iii'1,000. From Detroit
M Of course it is not necessary to arY Iltdle Warren and Miss
W.Wrlibt, W. N U.)
/.,l1.j.
,
--1-41116
-
z
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aFrances Galbraith, sweetly wit nine years to borrow mon-
sang "Nursery Rhymes, by
Cui•ran, aird "In the Gloaming"
for an enchore.
President W. R. Butt briefly
addressed the assembly and
turned the meeting over to Joe
D. Dacis, who in a few well-
chosen words. introduced the
principal speaker of the even-
ing. Mr. Dan Major, ex-presi-
dent of the Rotary club of
Ripley. Tenn., also banker,
Red Cross worker and church-
man in his home city. His talk
was along hunoir.ous lines
which was greatly enjoyed by
all present, as well as a brief
talk by his charming wife.
The Rev. Freeman also brief-
ly addressed the assembly in
his characteristic way and all
were happy that he and his wife,
were present.
Following the speakers Mrs.
R. S. Williams charmingly sang-
"Be Still Black Bird." by San-
derson.
The quat•tette then closed
the program with two enjoy-
able. numbers. ending with all
singing "America."
Mrs. Gus G. Bard, one it
Ftilton's most talented mush.-
ians, was accompanist for the
evening.
GIGANTIC ROAD PROGRAM
FOR 1931
Estimated That More Than
$2,000,000,000 Will Be Spent
On Road Construction
• More Than One Hundred FALL MADE CLERKvy on F• ulton Building and 1,oitil
stock. This institution is well i Thousand Men Recalled , ------- . -._..4
prepared to take care of its To Work J. E. Fall, of the Fall & Fall
stockholder); at all times with Detroit. Jan. 12.--I/etroit is Insurance, company. has bet "n
loans to build a new home or re-awakening today. appointed 11.•PlItY circuit COlIrt
Fel/air the old (me. In fact, The city (if teutornobiles has clerk by th ('. Henry. circuit
you may borrow money on been in a condition of indus- court clerk to act in hi- place
ymir stock for various pur- trial hibernation for more than in tin, city of ridton.
poses. Just call at the office it year. Factory wheels have Thi- i- a signal honor ics
on Main street, the Secretary turned only intermittently. well :i- a hicratix, position Im
will take pleasure in explaining There have been gaps in as- Mr. Fall during. court ....e,..,.ion-in detail. senility lines at the numerous here. II.! i- ,ine of our I.'adih ,
automobile factories. :%iinto., lop-in, s: men a1,1 in
litit the "go ahead- signal ety \\ ,t's ca palde oiT it Ole' a-
lias been given, and the, ever, Mr. 11-111..c.- detnitc • in," withhopeful population of this es- standing hi, larto, insiirance
sentially youthful cotiontinitc• busint•s- and other l'cr-"I'lli al -believe that "things will be dif- fairs. 11.- is also secretary ..1*
ferent now." the, Fulton Buildiny- ioni I. al
Other Factories to Open :1:,:ut•i:itE.,ii. Ile i,. fortunate,
The Detroit street railwa • how ex el'. in InA ing• :1,,,...•ia.,,l
made preparations to transport wit li hill' in Ili l offb nil %cork
thousands mot•t• workers to effit bolt and capable assist -
their jobs today than wenn to ants.
work last Nlonday. Annotinue-
ment was math. that 7).000 en!- WE WANT OUR SHARE
ployes of the Ford Bic .q. liotn,20
plant had been notified to ho- (If nun 't a lull iii (1"11"r"
gin xvork today. .Another :t•`,- v"t"i Ikv "nr.la''' 1"1- 1"11.1".-
Om) Ford workers Nvere to re- ti'm ccork during the yt•ai
port at other plants in the lie- • 19:tl• the greatt'st part will he
spent upon high‘‘ays. The ax-
Other automobile factories PendIti:re i- not going to be
ha \-e issued similar calls to "lad' in "'I.' 1.:i\ ,i'u'ul
 di-lriet•
their workers. Ibttlg.e. Ilinl- hut "I'‘ Pa'"'I" r"•"I' "r" "I'"t
son. Lincoln. ilidt.k. (sad in,,,, needed ;old i al pro-, ements of
and Chrysler are going into the 111..s1 imnortalice• There 1.'
production attn. the, annual in- 12-"IIIC I" I"' a ':::"ITITI 'Ill` ll "TOMO
I:at-niers Hank Elects ventory. or it ,T nt in thi, sink., anti no
. (lievrolut has promist•ti rlo.- 1."''"1 '" 1"i. IN
 "", '3,", 
mt
'in'At the annual meeting of 000
stlickholders of The Farmers 
worket•s steady j 0 li s cc llY ur on o n c- 'iii!'' snook' i
thi•ough the cvinter. shari• in it. NV., need the road
Bank Monday all the old officers Optimistic reports have. come Minn .% ements. in the first
and directors who hail served the ()tit of the Necv York Autiono- 111.1ce• alld ill II"' "'CITE"' IIIII.CC
past year were re-elected as fob bile Show. and Aatoalont' "f C"' I" ''''l II"' , '',",11'1:'"",'"!Highway construc n tio on a low,: industrial leaders that the de "lir occn Peotile iliiii sawn York
vast scale, to eliminate moon- nression is soon to be a thine' will "1.1."fli• Bud Vi'll•'11 citi -ployment was announced Mon-. Directors A. Iluddleston, Ili. ;4 iin, inim are, acceptod :it ,,,,n ,., most r,,,,,,m h‘,1- t hat 1,,
day its the immediate objet'- 'Re'"I• W• J• ‘Vill i"14Imm• Charles theii• face value in Detroit. gel anYllunr cc..Elli cc hilt, this
thee of the AIIII.rieall Itonel Braila, .1"Im t'• Browder. •N• G• During 19:10 automobilo day in thee they hace to g,o al-
Builders' Association. cvhich Italdridge. Louis 1Veaks and manufacturers evert, careful 1,1 1 1 Ier . I 1 :Arr.- is no better cc ay .
opened its twenty-eighth an- A. M. Nugent. produce less ears than ccere ill 1111' "''', than to get ill
public otfic-
with more than Iromo deli'- dent, 1, II, Read, vice president, ow
sold. so the surplus stock has touch c. ith y inn.
been alisorlied. The, people .if inis• "nd •-•1"'eiallY. such c°1111-
Detroit area have !wen ti official, as can talk directly
mud convention at St. Louis Officers A. Iluddleston, presi-
gates. 
A. NI. Nugent. cashier, Glenn ninehed by this policy. lout t he to the state highway depart-Thomas II. Nlat•Donald,
chief of the bureau of public Lane and B. W• Smith. assistant indlistry has been placed on a 'molt. 11e insistent if neces-
sary; it takes plain talk in someroads, United States Depart_ cashiers, firmer foundation.
ment of Agriculture, predicted All announcements by auto- instance, to get action. But
stall' alld federal road con• RED CROSS CALLS ON mobile manufacturers !lace Ilit't flock agitating fol. a share
-triiction in 19:11, would be 110 CITIZENS TO AID IN stated that only former cm- ill Ild•. Yt'ar's "ad hAIU'llilit hIl.
hi) 51) percent greater than in RELIEVING SUFFERERS ployes will be considered for e's• Don't nail unlit other sec -
any pt•evious year. lie esti- \Vkshingtoits Calls went for- positions, anti unemployed men lions 11:1).' had their applica•
mated a '14;11 of $2,000,000,- wara to :1,000 Red l'ross chap- of other cities have been \\ arn- tilin• I., \ orably acted upon and
000 ‘vould be spent on road ters in all parts of the United eel not to collie to I)etroit seek- then !ilk.. it .iiit in wishing you
construction and maintenance States ,N1ondaty fixing (heir ing jobs. The upturn in the. au- had Plit in ITT"' claim,
quotas for a $10,000,000 drive tomobile industry will mean -- - -- 
-- -- -----
this year.
to relieve drotith sufferers. improved condithms in the I lie principal trouble witil
Hand tIll a dollar hill and steel, glass anti all lines in cut- love at I irst sight is that second
Rot your name on the Advertls- Send The Advertiser to a ies from which materials which sight 1t.oesn't come, until afterilf lillt as a regular subscriber , friend one year-only $1.00. go into cars arc drawn. , marriage.
City National Hank Elects.
At the annual meeting of the.
'stockholders of the City National
Bank held in the bank (-flees
Monday, the following board of
directors were re-elected fur an-
other year:
W. W. Morris, Joe Browder.
!T. N. Fields, W. A. Terry, Enoch
Browder. N. G. Cooke. W. P.
Murrell, E. F. Karmire,
Burke and C. P. Williams.
The following officers were re-
elected for another year: W. W.
Morris, president; W. A. Terry.
vice president; N. G. Cooke, ac-
lice vice president; Clyde P.
Williams. cashier; B. .1. Pigue.
assistant cashier.
HOMEMAKERS MEETINGS
• folltiV, ug uhti ilf
' 11'1•-• - .)1111.0 ek .1 'MI-
.\ 11.111111Ig.
Ayt•111 4.01.
Jahll,try 1!) to 21. ( mem-
bers i n these communitio-
An another thing, the old-
Brieflets
ll'e'‘e this much to say for
men who di•ink only
-oft drink,- cc-u- never saw a
mink- of them crying on each
other's shoulder.
The boys at the gas stations
;2 st ir never yet huts
one removed a fellow's butt anti
hi. Wet bald shut.
As a final solution, Chicago
might try putting all her inno-
cent oitizens in jail sr) that the
gunmen can't get at them.
Nobody t•mild be as mysteri-
or as puffed up, as the
Eulton man who has just fixed
:t frientrs radio but doesn't
knov. how he did it.
If apes could talk they 1)1.01)-
would bawl out the sejell-
I I -Is for 11••ing to link them
•% it h men.
rine-half the world doesn't
i;no‘• how the other half live,
but it may succeed in finding
enough.
\Vonder if anyone in Fulton
oan remember when you had
• "ter an auto by way of a lit-
. -top at the back end?
The .mly kmtuicvui laborssaving
de,. ice that actually works an... -
where is the almighty dollar.
Another advantage the r
farhily nag had I lVOII the.
i- coil didn't have to calor.,
kvy t., start hini.
pleas.. not,. these dates:
fashioned Fulton girl who was.Nliiinday. January 19, Blueptme  ilvm.pmeitteret,""vigagjadal 
ter 
tt.bats,s1P1hest
as a daug who on ' t.c• : Andrews. 
t 
i .1;ititiary 20. 'lick •
llonteolitikers at 1::to p.
iit
.1:inuary 21.
.1,,rdan .1uni"rs. at 11:17).
41;• 11 I ollO•Illa ht`I'S at 10:0" a.
III_ a l 'Ali's. NV. Sloven's.
.1)limary 11,11,01-
d0rant and SaSSilfrilSIt id
1.olll.ITOI011 114 011orlia
at I llat•t• it ut Cid, 41.
.lanuary 2:1. l'ale-s-
title Juniors. Pal -till' II ''it''
inake•rs. at 1 p.in,.
it iuuiutl -111 Clul)
uigs cc ill lie schettuled ill tin.
If the, steering wheel is be-
to wear it calloused
pious- on your stomach it's time
li.•12 in thinking about retitle-
.
Another reason why some
Fulton boys never recognize
opporlani•o is that it was
liko cc 'irk.
.Anothei• w:t.‘• I, le)trii to con-
I your t,mper is tO get ittar-
!i,d fine \count,' :tnd
-tio married
1 
 
It you don't think Dar \yin
(1111‘!";;;;114sle bi:It:1714i go1.1.1;t 
, 
ies ir:::1;lell.:Ithltritatk:ve,"::,'Itel:tl h•el.ighli:ctik•
Red Cross Aid.
- 
 itt
t! obl famil,‘• photograph al-
311 -s Anita Burnam. 
Ill Club lt•aticr from the „
f I. t it 1.11 1.. : I "" 111 ridt
4; I )r. the, Joh,hoe steppett into a door‘vay with
Iii comity Januar‘- :An anti r":".1-"1"-r `viwil a girl
her leick to the sidecvalk whenGirls -Ill club and the girl,
and Sassafras Ritly \\* it 11 'Miss
l.jt•Ct g 13,,,ffi l „rant 'II.' ad oillSt a gartel'
Henning. !tom, Ag,,,t.
At these meetings Mn.- Pon.-
nani slime ed some garintoo,s
c‘Itit-lt won prizes :it the Stato
Fair last fali and critici,ed
them. She also talked to the
Qirls about the possibilities in
-Ill Chili \cork.
Brief plans cce-re Illadt' chIli
NI. Bruce- n. Farm Agent and
Miss Ilenninff. Home Agent.
III regard to forming comninni
1Y NA it h ail -III Chit,
:snit girls in the comintinit be-
longing ill Cy hich case responsi-
bilit for club meetings is di-
\ I'll \Veen t he Ice,,
SEED CORN SAID SCARCE
(•.-noteries all over the) coun-
fly are still be,ing filled with
felloccsvu ho are sure, tht,ir
:In heat the train to the eros->-
DECEMBER WEED
AVERAGE IN STATE
IS NEARLY $15
-
Sale of 6,000,000 Pounds of
Western Fire Cured Brings
Average of $5.65
1-'r:1111sfort. Ky. _ _ N t.‘‘1,,n
1:1 if: ht. Slate. Ct.111111isSiOncl•
FR 1111 l'illorted that K.-'u
; tic k.% cc SOW 112,-
0!)7.68!) pounds of tobacco din.-
December. for it t(ital }Wk.('
"tritY Agent II, C. Brown is of $16.197.907.26. The at‘er.
making a list of all farmers ill age Price was $1.1-72 per lo"tile county cc ho have seed corn pounds,
tor sale. The' seed corn sittin- In December, 1929, Ken _
lion for this spring is consider- t ac-kt' vu ackshokisos sold 101),-(41 serious, as very little good OM:01 pounds of tobacco for
corn •k‘ as raised in Fulton cowl- 15.209.90, an averag,•
ty in 1910. title to the long S18.7-1 per 100 pounds,droutli. and seed corn from
other sections would not lie, WILL OWNBY DIES
completely adopted to this st•c- Will th‘nhy, 6-1, died at hislion. the. county agent said. At home a feW Mlles west of Fol.
S:11110 IMO MI'. Brit k- 1011 3hO1111:13' morning. The, fu-
si1 hn! a warning to farmers in e: nem] service was held Wednes-to buy mit-of-the-state seed day At II a. in,. iit Camp Beau-
corn unless it cc as shelled, to regard. Thu' dc..•ca.s.A1 
-i.e' e' vitt introduction ttf the En- cived by two sons, four daugh-
rotwan corn borer into this ters, two brothers and one ais-section. ter.
••••••••matta,,,,
• "*".'"s4.1/
•
THE NEW FORD
Every I hing
you want or need
ha a 1111101011* ear
THE more you see of the new Ford, the more you
realize that it brings you everything you want or
need in a motor ear. . . . And at an unusually
low price.
Its substantial beauty of line and color is ap-
parent at a glance. Long. contio s set.% ice em-
phasizes the value Of its simplicit, Of design and the
high quality that has been built into every part.
The new Ford accelerates quickly and it tsill
do 55 to 65 miles an I . It is an easy-riding car
because of its specially designed springs and four
Houdaille double-acting 11 &milk shock absorb-
ers. It has fully enclosed f •-w heel brakes and
the added safely of a Triplex shatter-proof glass
windshield. Operation and up-keep costs are low
and it has the stamina and reliability that mean
thousands of miles of uninterrupted service.
See the nearest dealer anti have him give you
a demonstration ride in the new Ford. Check up
every point that goes to make a good ant bile
and you will know it is a value far above the price.
THE NF' FOND
TUDOR SWAN
LOW rnit ES OF I, II It II 4 A It Ni
$135 10 s660
JP O. 8. Deltaic pl. freight sad 4•11•prv. latimp••• •per• tiro *sera
aa small co., I ou ran pose. has* • Ion( ow Mardi ...ISM/ tArnaallt
1•ason.••4 run( Fut..* Pismo •1 tAa Ealwartai Croatia lempowy.
•-•••
THE FYULTON ADVERTISER
• small ttmni, find business and
professional success more
quickly once they have started
out in life to make their own
way.
Fulton Advertiser
R. S WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weakly at 446 Lake St.
Sabseriptson $1.00 pox year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
March C. 1879.
ARE TOWNS CHANGING?
One hears a good deal these
days about the small towns and
the changes taking .place with-
in them. Everyone knows they
are and a change. but
is this change better or worse
for the towns? And is the
small town going to have to
fight to stay on the map?
We believe Fulton residents
will agree with us when we say
cimditions are much better
right now in our towns than
in our cities. We do not mean
by that that you will find more
opportunities for liecoming
wealthier in the small town,
but there are now and will
continue to be fe‘ver people in
want of the necessities of life
than are to be found in the
larger centers of population.
population considered. We be-
lieve business conditions will
get better instead of worse in
the smaller towns. due largely
to the rapid strides being made
toward securing all of the com-
forts to be found in the city.
When the city dweller knows
he can have his radio and his
talking pictures, along with
every electrical attachment
boasted in the most modern
home, and yet not have to pay
ns much for his rent or grocer-'
ies as in the city, the tendency
to move to the suburbs and
smaller towns will increase.
Schools and churches, too,
now compare favorably with
these in the city. In fact, many
contend that the standard of
morality is much higher and
that the educational advantag-
Os offered in the grade and
high schools of small towns are
ahead of these to be found in
the city. But one thing we are
quite sure about is that—with
all due respect to the boys and
girls of the city—boys and girls
reared and educated in the
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
A . 
egki4 titAll WISO "f1444
IL, GOLF , 'MOWS, 1111.1.0F.:)S,
14Us.MI.14 1100 PISHILIE ARE ALL
A WASTE OP TilAlt
11-42CX.40.4 LIFE 1011140UY EVER.
"SZEALITAJG114E flEklEFICIAL
EFFEMO AtElteliknOm v-
00141' EIE AFRAID '10 PLIk4 •
400 %VORA( 1-11kROER.
AFTERWARDS'. "
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THE FARMER'S HEALTH'
Our rural friends around
Fulton may not be getting rich
as rapidly as men engaged in
other occupations and pur-
suits, but they enjoy certain
compensations in health which
serve to keep the balance of
life from swinging over too far
against them, it appears from
researches conducted by a New
York life insurance corpora-
tion. Experts made the study,
busing their work on the re-
ords of physical examinations
of 100,000 adults, adult, na-
tive-born, white males.
Those examined were classi-
fied under four broad occupa-
tional groups — agricultural,
professional. business and
skilled trades. The farmers
scored much higher than men
of the other groups. Notably
higher was his relative free-
dom from diseases of the heart,
arterial thickening. and defects
of vision. His worst showing
was in diseases of the teeth
and gums. The agricultural
group also gave a lower pre-
valence for diseases of the nose
and respiratory tract, and for
constipation, skin diseases and
"nervousness." He was found
to be stronger, years for years,
than those of other groups,
and to be in far btter general
physical condition, except, as
stated, for the teeth.
Rural living has, according
to this survey, scored another
victory. But it remains to bo
seen if it will hold its gains
now that the automobile and
good roads have brought the
average American farm as
near the city as outlying su-
burbs used to be. in point of
time.
WOMAN'S CLUB
The Woman'c Club met in
regular session Friday after-
noon at the club rooms. In the
absence of the president, Mrs.
Huddleston, Mrs. Warren Gra
ham, first vice-president. grant.
• fully presided over the business
session. One new member wa
' voted into the club.
The program for the after-
noon was given by the Drama
Department, of which Mrs.
Clarence Reed is chairman.
The play presented annually
by this department is one of the
chief attractions of the club
year and is eagerly anticipat-
ed by the membership. On
this occasion, a one-act play.
"Letters," by Colin Clements.
was ably and charmingly pre-
sented by the following mem-
bers of the department:
Helen, Secretary to Mayor—
Mrs. Cyarence Reed,
Paula Whitney, wife—Mrs.
Ceorge Doyle.
Dolly Darling., the other wo.
man—Mrs. Rheudelle Bullock.
In addition to the play, a
lovely musical program was
rendered.
Mrs. R. S. Williams sang "Be
St ill. 
Bluebird,''by Mrs. Cus Bard. Mrs.accompaniedBa r Ba d
rendered a piano solo, Hungar-
ian Concert Polka. Conclud-
ing the program, Mrs. Ralph
Penn gave a vocal solo. -The
Bird With a Broken Wing."
stein.
com pn b Haied y Miss uddle-
During the social hour a sal-
I course w a, it'd
Route 4 Fulton Ky.,
(Nei% hue. Community )
Mrs. Sarah Howell. aged
iii ii ,bath
i, in a quite serious condition
It It a limb, resulting
front a fall.
Mrs. Edward Benedict and
children have returned to her
home in Clinton, after spending
the summer anti fall with her
father. Mr. W. B. Finch. Mr.
and Mrs. Ceti. Finch are now
occupying the residence nith
hint.
The P. T. A. will present the
last program for the school
year Friday evening, Januav
16th.
Mr. C. A. Everett cow inn,
quite ill at his home here.
Miss Elsie Gwynn he
turned home after a sta.i • -
several days in the Mayfield
hospital for treatment.
Send the Advertiser to a
, frigid one yoar—..only $1.00. ,
P 
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
Dr. Nolen W. Hughes
Osteopathic Physician
Nervous Diseases and
General Practice.
224 Church St. Fulton, Ky.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
safe for a lunch or foil meal.
The BEST Gray Bair
Remedy isHomeMade
To half pint of water add
one ounce bay rum, small
box of Barbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine.. Any druggist
can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very
little cost. Apply to the
hair twice a week until
the desired shade is ob-tattled. It will gradually darken
Streaked, faded or gray ham and make It soft
and gle•ev. Barba %III not color Om at-alp.
Is Suet stkk7 vi IM18.7 en4 du. mit nit, oil.
%.9iN aq, co
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or household effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the posi-
ble loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a tire—but
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis better to be
safe than sorry—better to have the protection of a high
grade company than to take your own risk. If you can-
not attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call phone
505 and a representative will call. Do not delay act
now.
WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF
Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
We respectfully solicit a share of your busi-
ness upon the merits of our service.
Phone 506
A. W. HENRY
Insurance Agency,
"The Aency that Service Built.'
•111111111111191111
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
CHRISTMAS
Savings Club
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a Merrier Christmas next year by joining our
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 25--Pay 25c straight each week for 50
weeks and
receive
 
 $12.50
CLASS 50-Pay 50c straight each week for 5o
weeks and
receive 
 $25.00
CLASS 100
-Pay $1.00 straight each
weeks and
receive 
week for 50
$50.00
We have a Club
• for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in the
name of others. JOIN TODAY.
•mo,*••••••
Christmas
CLASS 2W-Pay $2.00 straight each week for 50
weeks and
receive $100.00
CLASS 500 Pay .S5.00 straight each week for 50
receive $250 00•weeks and
CLASS 1000 Pay $10.00 straight each week for
50 weeks and
receive . $500.00 1
Plus 3 Interest ior Prompt Payment 1
• 446b110111WPWOOVittliatiWIVRPONit1/4404i404110111kkta4SiMOVIIISMISMOIOMtvAiii- 0.601611-litafgAiiV*1 e4k;14-"OMii4 4t $4•541,
NOW FORMINt;
Club
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas NOW.
"JOIN and GROW WITH US"
Start your Xmas Savings Club
Christmas.
JOIN TODA Y THE FARMERS BANK Make :our lovedOUR ones ppy nextChristmas Savings
Fulton Advertise
It. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Meekly at 446 Lake St
Oubseription $1.00 per year
 
 sends a representative, give it
Ente fd as second class matter. to him. Do not pay for it, and
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at don't return it. It looks like a
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act e1. severe way of breaking up this
March 3, 1879 
 nuisance, but it is legal, and if
you will resort to it you will
AN OLD GAME 
, soon find that you will not be
troubled any more by such un-
This is the time of year when ethical methods of merchan-
many Fulton citizens are find- dising.
ing in their mail the package ;sorrow,
that is unordered, unsolicited, RITES FOR JAMES A.
and unwanted. For several. JOHNSON HELD SUNDAY•
years local residents have been
::ocessary to send the money and fellow employes were pa Ii
requested, nor is it necessary bearers.
that you return the merchan- Mr. Johnson is survived by
disc, according to postal regu- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
lations. Place the package, Johnson; one brother. M. M.
away for a reasonable length Johnson: three sisters, Misses
of time, and if the company Mary and Lula. of Fulton, and
Mrs. Luther, of Union City.
Mr. Johnson passed away
Friday. January 9, at his home
on State Line street, at the age
of 22, after a brief illness.
His passing was generally re-
gretted by his associates and
wide circle of friends, who sin-
cerely extend sympathy for
the bereaved in their hour of
BIRTHS
McFadden News TO OUR CORRESPONDENI.,We want to thank you for
the splendid effort you have
Mr. and m r„. ih,ttry Sant, made to send in your excellent
spent Saturday. night and Sun- news letters on time during the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jake past year and trust you will
Smith. continue the good work. Oc-
Miss Ruth Byars spent Sun- casiwiallY we get spit' nil
day night with Mis< Mozelle news letters too late for p• '
Underwood cation Which is a disapp.,
m t,,,t.s. Jim Dttwt,„ ment all around. The letter
L. Putman spent Monday „t should reach us on Monthe,
Barlow on business. and never later than Tuesday.
Mrs. S. A. Bard spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars
aml Mr. and Mrs. Lee Under-
wood and children spent Sun- Mrs. Tom Sams spent
day with Mr. and Mrs. O. D. with Mrs. Coston Sams.
Cook. Mrs. Cliff Wade and ail.:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars run spent Thursday with Mt .
Willin6ham Bridge
bothered by the nuisance of re-', Funeral services for James . Mr, and airs, martin C. Nall spent Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Comm.
ceiving boxes of socks, neck.; A. Johnson were held at the announce the birth of a son, at and Mrs. Lee Underwood. Mr. and Mrs. henry NValkerties, gloves and other merchan- First Methodist church Sunday 10;40 p, m„ Jan, 10, at Roth- Mesdames .1. R. Powell and alai children spent Sundaydisc through the mails which afternoon, conducted by the ; era Hospital. St. Louis. Mother Herbert. Howell spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Toni Stal-they have not ordered, Along Rev. R. A. wood, interment : and child are reported doing afternoon with Mrs. Wade lins.l with it conies a bill and a sym- • following in Fairview ceme- well. Scott. : Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sam,pathetic plea for an immediate tery. Mr. Johnson wits em- The young man weighed Mrs. James Satterfield spent visited Mr. and Mrs. :Myatt
remittance. But it is not , idoyed at the Browder milli eight pounds at birth. the week-end with her parents. Johnson in Fulton, Saturdio
1 -
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Wolberton. night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. !Limp: M...rs. II. W. Howell spent Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conee
ton announce the birth of a son Thursday with Mrs. S a 111 ViSit t'd Mr.1 1W. 11..1r., born a few days ago l Hodges. Jeffress Saturday night.at their home in New Madrid., Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smite Miss Alma Knighton ,pet',:
spent Sunday afternoon with Saturday afternoon with :NI
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sams. Jeanette Inman.
The llomeniakers Club met Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jeffre,
with Mrs. Jim Dawes. Monday spent the week-end with tic!
:Menton at one o'clock. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Toe,
M iss Mozelle Underwood Stallins.
spent Saturday night with Mrs. Elbert Bondurant ‘isit
Miss Ruth Byars. ed Mrs. Lucy Burnett Friday
Sevend pupils were a bSt. ut afternoon.
from school this week on ac- Mr. Jim Lawson, Mr. Cecil
count of illness. It Misses Clarice Bon-
Mr. John R. McGhee is im- (tumid, A Hie Mae and Add ii,
proving nicely at this writing. It. Roberts attended the sine-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams Mg at Little Obion Friday.
. and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith ' Mrs. Daisy Bondurant and
' were Saturday evening guests daughters, Clarke and Evelyn,
of Mr. T. II. Howell and fain- visited Mrs. !MU Burnett and
ily. family Saturday night.
Mrs. .1. R. Powell and son, Mrs. Elbert Bondurant and
J. R. junior. spent Saturday af- daughter, Caniele, spent Settle-
0414.41+0•411,44.44.4.4.+44.4++++.4.+++4.1.41.414441.41441••• 
and Mrs.
Kroger Store
FULTON. KY.
hire Lard, 50 lb. Can - $5.75
Pure Lard, 8 lb. Pail - 1.07
Pure Lard, 4 lb. Pail - .57
Dry Salt Bellies, lb - .15
Dry Salt Butts, lb. ▪ .10
Sugar, Pure Cane, 25 lbs. 1.25
" 10 lbs. .514 6 6 4
FLOUR, II1GH-GRADE
24 lbs. Plain or Self-Rising
48 lbs.
Corn, #2 Can
Ilonmey #2 1-2 Can .10
Pork and Beans #2 Can, 3 for .25
Tomatoes, #2 Can, 3 for - .27
Mustard, quart - .13
Irish Potatoes, bushel - 1.50
.39
55 16 IS
" peck
All Prices good from
16th to the 22nd.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••40041M0114011•11*
.67
1.32
.10
1
MO. Mrs. Ilalll 0011 Was be-
fore her marriage Miss Doris
Brown, and was a frequent t is-
dor to Mrs. B. R. Cilium), of
this city. and her friends here
will offer congratulations on
Ithe happy event.
-!
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hodges
are the proud parents of a skill.
.1 anieS C., born a few days :1):0
1 :it their home on Route .I.
-
..kt Mr. arat Mrs. John Worley.
t announce the birth of a ten-
pound son, born recently at
their home in Riceville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Bailey an-
nounce the birth ttf a nine-
pound daughter at their home
near Walnut Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thom•IS
Ilawks announce the birth of a
little daughter. Louvina Ruth.
at their home on Route 3.
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertise? to a friend one year
:1117 01".
ternoon w it Ii Mrs. Sam Hodges. day with Mrs. Eugene Bondie
Mr. N. Kendall is visiting at rant.
the home of his son, Mr. Nile Mr. and Mrs. Leighman El-
Kendall. liott and son. Floyd. spent Sip,-
Mesdames 'I'. 11. Howell and day with Mr. Lee Roper and
II. W. Howell spent Friday at- family.
ternon in Beelerton with Mrs. Burnie Stalling and family.
Sarah Howell, who has a brOk- Who have been living in the
eh leg. Harmony neighborhood, have
moved back in our neighbor-
Send the Advertiaer to i'i I. We are pleased to have
friend one year-only $1.00. them with us again. a
666
is a doctor's Prescription or
COLDS and HEADACHES
It is the most speedy remedy known.
666 also in Tablets.
irj-IINKAP
PAYE MONEY
.1.AINAL BAN
'"fhat Strong Bank"
• r""'"
OUR
ADVFRTISING
COLUMNS
are read by the people
because it gives them
news of absorbing In-
terest. People no longer
go looking about for
things they want -they
go to their newspaper
for information as to
where such things may
he found. This method
saves time and trouble.
If you want to bring
your wares to the atten-
tion of this communit4.
our advsething oolong*
Should
Contain Your
Ad
DOOODOCI
a
11.
••*.
I lot Ladies I lats
Men's I 5c Sox
Men's all-wool sox
Ladies' $1.00 Union Suits
Men's $1.25 Ribbed Union
Men's all wool $5.00 Pants
"Washington Dee Cee" Overallst
and Jumpers, $175 values far 47
Blanket lined Jumpers
Men's Sheepskin Coats
Boy's Sheepskin Coats
We will sell cotton Double Blankets 60x74 for $1 AA
(as long as they last. First come, first served.) • • 1#_71F
Extra heavy, yard Brown Domestic Qc
14c value 'IN-F
Hope Bleached Domestic -
(10 yards to customer)
Yard-wide New Prints - 10c
d. wide New Prints, 25c value 17Y2c
8 oz. Feather proof ticking, 30c value 21c
40 inch Heavy Domestic, 15c value 10c
26 inch Gingham - Sc
36 inch Outing, heavy, 20c value 10Y2c
Sheeting 9-4 - - - - 29c
Turkish Towels, 22x44 - 16c
Clark's ONT Thread, 6 spools for 25c
Full Fashioned pure thread Silk Hose 74c
Ladies Silk I lose, 50c value 37c
3.00 and $4.00 Ladies Hats $1.98
79c
10c
24c
Me
Suits 88c
$1.98
10c
1.29
$1.88
- $4.95
- 
$3.9-)
4
4
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NOW 0
PRICES SLASHED UNJ
A MIGHTY
SELLING EVENT
-.11/1"5-116=111110ZEMIENWIE1111111111111111111111111•1111111111111Z2St.,Ilr
Saturday, Jan. 16
1 Lot -
Ladies' & Children's
COATS
1.98
$25.00
VALUES
I dadies
COAris
0.95
Ladies and Misses
COATS
$20.00 Values
$5.0()
)tir COatti rcal values
and rth tripple the price.
Don't miss them.
LADIES
Silk Dresses
$3.88
LISTEN FOLKS
This "January Clearance Sale" is mad
Brand New Seasonable Merchahdise
L. Kasnow is your real friend and real
L. Kasnow is a self-made man and saw
work for $1.00 a day.
L. Kasnow is not unmindful of the fact that I
tributed to his success by favoring him with
takes this opportunity to show his gratituck
bargains and double values for your Dollar.
L. Kasnow offers you yard
MEM1119111M111& 
L. Kasnow offers you All- \\ ool hand
tailored Suits, $30.00 values for
ONOMPIValkiet '164.1W /WM VOMIPOMMI
,. kasnow offers you Ladies and
Nlisses Coats, $20.00 values for 5.(
14. kasnow was out with the boys hel
I,. Kasnow is out With real bargains
L. KASI
448 Lake Street
ME 1
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=MIN+ 
FIJI TON'S
BAR( A IN
STORE
Will Save You Money.
IJNMERcEpu "Ally De ri/Na rif4miumel:n ts
131111111111116,  111111MIIMIN
)Lisski:to SAVE MONEY.cr. I Don't miss this opportuni-ty
;ale" is made to unload a complete stock of
rchahdise at
11111:141: tl:It
lid and realizes the value of your $.
ran and saw the time when he was glad to
the fact that his friends and customers have con-
ing him with their patronage, and now, L. kasnow
his gratitude by iviiig you honest to goodness
your Dollar.
MEW 
Fou yard-wide PrintslOc yard.
allies for %0•1110= with 2 
pairs Pants.001 hlind
MOM=  41111111,1111111111111V ANEW 
$5.00 tahn)1- adttchaonunsoatnbdes loifstoetdhhererea.rticles
MIMS le.
le boys helping to win the late war. Now
11 bargains helping to Win the battle of life.
C_ASNOW
reet FULTON, KY.
.••••••••.. 
, .4100 ,4•444.t. 441,
Men SUITS, $20.00 50Value with 2 pairs Pants ‘4.c ass_a
Mens SUITS, $30.00
Value with 2 pairs Pants $16.50
7.50
1 lot Boys' Suits - $2.88
1 lot Boys' long pants 88c
Ladies Goloshes - $1.48
Ball Band Boots and Overshoes
at VilLolesale price.
P 571
441-47 ;Uee''
taat`
Real Money Saving
Prices on SHOES.
1 lot Odd and End Shoes - $1.00
Ladies $5.00 Shoes go at - $1.98
Great Reduction in Children's Shoes.
Men's $3.00 Work Shoes for $1.99
Men's Welt Dress Shoes for S2.95
Boys' Dress Shoes and Oxfords $1.98
Children's Union Suits 39c and up
Children's fleeced lined Union Suits 48c
Children's Jersey Bloomers 24c
Ladies 75c Jersey Bloomers 48c
Ladies Outing Gowns 74c
Genuine Bargains in
Sweaters.
Mens Cotton Sweaters
88c
Boys' Jersey Sweaters
88e
Men's Felt Hatsl (IQ
$4.00 value I•JU
Men's and Boys' Caps
48c
?Kw.",
c thank you generously for 'our sincere patron-
age during the past year and wish for you a
Happiest and most Prosperous 193l.
RUCKER'S SHOPPE
Flowers and Music
\ lain Si. Tel. 768 254
• :•+++++++++++++++++++4^^:"++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
•
•
•
('RAND THEATRE
FULTON, KY.
The Home of Western Electric Sound
Friday and Saturday
Jack Oakie in
"SEA LEG"
+++++++.:. 1.4-1.4-4++ ++i' 0• +++++i +++ ***** +4+ ++ ****** 4
SaIll 1)eMyer & Son
Jewelers
I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS
Repair Work a Specialty.
4.
1**
+++44 ++.44,+++++++++++++++44+++++++++++++++++++++++4.1.•
4+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.1.++++++++++++.1••••••••nat
Start the New Year right with a
NEW SET OF BOOKS
1,arr; Beadles
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Books, Stationery, Novelties and Magazines,
Wall Paper, Glass, paint and Oils.
Phone 699
Beautiful line of I ligh-grade Watches at low prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. it•
4,
4.
1.11,++++++•:.-+ ++ ++++ ++++++++.++++++++++++++++++ + +++++,11,
in+ +++ ^:••••••:. ":" ++++++++•:.+++++++++++++++++++++
UPHOLSTERING
rwe call
Eti deliver L
That's our 
Business.et us mak  that old
piece of furniture look X
new and beautiful for
you. We have the
newest patterns.
;ilso ,
-ecialty of upholstering and
re i autmnohiles at a low price.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
NIain Street, He'd door to ( h\ I I )rov, Storc. ••
•
+++++++++++++ + +.:•+,-+•:•+++++++++++1- + ++ ++++++++++ ++ +4++ +4
Phone 794
When you want High-grade
PRINTING
14^++++++++, ++++++++++++++++4,1144.+•44+++++++.44.14.4
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
1+44.4114. is-rrivirrvvr ervvvvv++++++++++++
‘• ,1 NE FULTON ADVERTISER "*.
Jilt,. I 1 tie: MAN
Iflie titan iv., lit tin. hospital
hi. 111'111 ,w111011,4 1111111111,1 tit knock a
train off the traeks.
"I fear I t.1111 he of tiny intle
sktative to you," he ii ii comfortold,
nod Ii,111.1 11.0.,11. "1111 II telefl
ti m111114,../1 "
"Atli" e‘ciailliell the "yoteri•
lust the man for to. ease, ,
Jackass for ever attempting to cross
!Ili, InWli Ilhead if Ihnt train."
kiii,ped
" hat 1.-n•:“.‘ )".,osliii 1111151 lit'
-ale of our millionaires," said the hi
quIsItlie Stranger.
-No," answered Nils. Cayenne. "II.
hris all the airs, but none if the util-
i.tin.''—CVtltllilttglott star,
An Indorsement
'Ii' iIi n-garth iii'poitthal future
,,f this i•otintry seClIrer
"Yes," answered Slit/nor SorglIU111.
-1 hate thought the matter over once
mil I still consider 11o111li-4 all entirely
'ate Investininit."—‘Yushington Star.
False, Alarm
still hoe Die If I told
yoll It sold tov ear',"
"You Iiii‘en't, hale pot?"
Mins° I'd still 1o5e dar
HOW SHE WOULD DRESS
••••••••••••••••••+++++++++
The Name in Her
Mirror
RltItY DOUGI.A5
otint I
It had returned 
Ii'1.5 spidid the summer at the quiet.
.lilt Malt sit ti resort where 411t,
!tol In'I•11 So 11111.11free find happy the
hefore,
-But Isn't It it stupid ttlare to Ilre
lit tor three montha?" asked her
, loon In the oltlee.
"It eouldn't snit you," admitted
1)erN.
'And Iled dreadful trip e‘ery day'
lamented the other girl,
rtorle %hit. not 11/ be discouraged
sta. wanted to get away from the city.
wanted to sleep III ettuntry, wake
up In the country, have her Sunday,
tont Saturday attertmotte In tile open.
Anti ow she had e•dattlIstied herself
the plain, old country t)oarillnu
lottote that she had lived In when het
mother wile with her and life
r11/1y and nterry.
Now, she Was tired. a trlde iliscour
aged at 11,e holt of variety It, hr
There t1:19 ii vaintney she C1111111
1111f quite analyze, hut she ascribed
It to the fart tlial she could not get
accustomed to living wItImut tier dear
mother,
Ott her tirst free Saturday after.
maul, she wandered about the old vil-
lage streets. stopping here and there
Ii, linger under it ramIllar tree, stoop
,In4 gather a wavslile
"I'll last go ilowti to the post oilloe
to Wait for the distribution of the
late mall," she said to herself, a,
neared the little grouti of shopsi of
tV111.11 01111 an, the post ofilke.
It ills as she is us i•filerliig the pist
iiihce tile susuro ago Illat she hill first
4,1111. thourghf
ii.. qiui-I'uuctt her breath, sent that
forlorn hurt straight to her heart_
hml in•rome Nvily
.• !.. at.] 11..lo
! • :
lo r.clf
She found a letter for her fr.,
ctrl In the (Mice who, keel.
• 
enjoyed litig with
.ititteil to Invite herself.
thrilled ci reeekingii le11c1
from the hands of the sip,
ter who laid stood behind the kt W
thilltildm: the letters Ilie ymirs
stood the scratched and
will to read It.
As slime one pushed against I,
she moved. She humped her 1n,
mor so slightly, against the cm':
if the glass faced wall cabinet II
held mod:limed letters.
ilie—I oirglit 1 11'eSS according to 
For .1 moment she stared it the .
the fashion book. I think. %elopes posted 
Inside. Sudden
MOOT (sternly)—You'll dress al:;'""*Ive stared. There was her own nano,
cording to my check book, toy dear. 
—Dods (Irahato.
hastily. she sought the postmaster
On Exhibition 
i and told him that there was a letter
A heirs.. show•s what they call It 
Iii the ease that was addressed to her.
iih•eryitilt people know 
ftlgellier, they got it and Doris. fear-
': h reollty it i,4 log, somehow. to read it In the 
midst
A h11nntn being Nilo,. Of SO many eyeS IIS were upin her lit
, this mall hour In the t illnge. pot It
The Test in her bag.
• \\ hat's Doi 41111.'1.01w., !win een When she was alotie she opened the
envelope. It W:111 II letti•r front Ar-
chie. It, It he told her this W:151 the
third one he had written unit It lie
received no answel this Ilnie he would
decide that she hint pinti.eil herself
for a S1111111101' by 111:11:Ing 111111 fall In
love with tier.
If she wrote olln letter over that
week end to Archie. she wrote /1 doz-
en. None stilted her. She could mit
seem to tind %%mats In which to tell
him all dint hail 111411 III her thointilts
of hitn. sitwr• they slit toot. She wit.
&red where he was. l'ould thIst
dress he the right otiO
On Monday at the office she tded
again, this till Il'iTI or Dpewrlitir. It
was a stupid letter. She Mist It.
11 Wan SIIII light when she arrived
In the country these June Ilit1.111S and
she decided that she would he nide to
pen n short note to Archie If she used
the post iitlice pen nit nt: on the old
shelf desk where they had written
each (idler so titii 105111.1 note:, Iii
other ihys. With 11 nliwe of paper In
her hay, she went to it, diiaLe and
wrote to Archie, .\s she stood look-
log it the 11111 Ii blotter on the
shelf, her lintalling open with Its mit,
rored back, a familiar s,•rawl was re,
fleet ell In II.
She The mirror otef 1Iw blotted
nano% t,—it Intille in
11/11111Writillg. I ler ti,.inh thumpst
madly. It must lie In thls very
town — now. The name had been writ-
ten that day.
Posting the letter she hail writ:, ,
she hurtled back to the boarilln
'Iiefl }hp motherly old landlady
came forward, she SIIW 11111f they Mot
met on the walk leading through the
arch of omples. Slue hail remembered
their early 11,111/11101,. She W/1S graIl.
fled at its renewal.
It took the %%lode evening to explain
the strange tricks tale had played
them during the years of their ,ep-
arntIon. Cut the 1, till of each of
theft was unshaken and Dods foam!
herself Inter comparing the great hap-
PIMA.; oh her present summer all Ii the
shallow, irrIvolons gayety of that holl
day live years ago.
"And I knew n11 the time." Doris
heard from her idiom tit the olllee.
"that there mind lie 11.1,11f, good reason
for yimr (Toying for 111111 stopli1 stun -
tier resort—Roth" Miler reason than
the country nt."
Is It?
Another tvit3 It !mike yniir wife
ill tried." then thrust It In Yollr 
with
...offer Is to politer over ?eller /11111
out comment.—hAcilungs.
—
...ite•ing nod piiirellini:?" iusht5I the
girt of her clutn.y
“I don't kliott," he replied.
'I II:might so." she said. "Shall we
sit h'utiu '
Tough Luck
aro No Sc1111-0 this
year those Vt'all Street %ail\ es 11111,1
t.“111.: round w•Ith It lean and him
Thoy holy ein
MTh the ittoth"1 %Nilo hail to feed
-it the toedetii htithiii_i
Accommodating
'Mistress ND loishatid writes his en
t4•1140111..111: ti hl', shirt cuff. I Inip,
"
NI.dd M.
POACHED EGGS DEFINED
en, I 4111'`.
Of Court. Not
Lest I.
• •• •• •Iltoo ...1 al.. .111 I .
ti -11111 y 1111 ht. 1'1.1
"I 'l. 1•••^T •h••
• 1•1.•
A. to ,•iee. 'I I-.
I f. .1 I,
tx(i4
HAVE MONEY!
Be Happy
It is hard to smile when you have no money
and are in DEBT.
Debt wears and tears you. Keep out of it un-
less you have ample resources to Quickly Pay
what you owe.
Always have a comfortable reserve of READY
MONEY in the bank.
Then you can smile and work without worry
and SUCCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business."'
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank-
FULTON, KY.
Fresh
Feeds--
Are what you want
for your stock and
Browder Milling
Company is manu-
facturing them.
COW FEED
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Dairy 16 pr cent.
CHICKEN FEED
Big Boy Scratch.
B. C. Mash.
HOG FEED
Economy Hor) Feeo.
Mineral Mixture
Ask your merchant about Browder I Iling Co's
teed the next time you are in the market.
Try a bag—the result will be pleasing.
BROWDER 14111ING CO.
kuiton, Ky.
ViaellaitilTiSISFAVERISMIESERrr
elephone 794
IA or Job Printing
Plan la111,1,1Mwil 17,11 It'll IF.11 115111051 4-51 1.11 rPfIll+nrmi 551 ml TM/I f,11 ran '55115s1 nat raw,
2nranuraanianurtianianr.urauancinciananunhancaniarvanganunuiicriC
•
sIIMON1111011
10111\
t un-
Pay
A DY
41(
•
SIM
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WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO,
Phone 33 Fulton, K
1 Old World Recipes ,";,„,' ', ''„ 2',',,,
T° most of asold China
Means Illered-
thly r•Vely hO
or petter. del
cato colot
(zo,....o.
sillts and intri
valet)! embroid
(-red f a r I c s.
along w!itli [fog,
1111.111s of lovely
poetry. Nlany of
US (NI not know
that those an
eients wr•re also
epicures of the
highest or do r.
tVe al, 111111er no, intordssion that
the Chinese have sulod-dts1 since
het,' e Conftiditis upon (!howntein,
dhop sti y and ride. with now and
then a Itird•c teoa soup. As a
matter of fact, their diet prt.setits
ct Itewilded111.... taliety. tanging all
the way from it,iettcl(s' tongues to
the most deli. ion. pork dishes,
recipe.: for three ill a hich are e,iven
here.
Pork Chops with Ginger Pepper
loin ch ulti tioi Ii .ii.' in 11,cir
%shall has beim wi,li our
tablespoon of a
little tat until hr.,. It ‘Iii both sides.
A.1(1 to Vie chop.. !cf. ono c.d.'.
Vie
Helen Schauffler
, P4,H11
, •
i'• 1•;•, 11,hI 111.1
idtle floor. Shell or:A e.
• ups of chestnuts. l'eol and r!at
into small quarters two cooking
apples, I(lne cup of dried apples
may be substituted). Boll these
for five !ninnies In IWO cups of
water with two talilo-laions of
sugar. \lite!' the (eked has been
in the (tven tor threedpiartr.rs of
.111 hour surround it with chentnuts
alai apples. Poor the s)rtip over the
0 e, 11:1,.. f co z tent ly out ii
Pork i brown and tender.
Pork Chops Baked with Pine.
apple—cover thi•illlti,Iii ot
low liakim: dish ssit1 vii cciii fresh
or canned piticapitle. Spiinkle
with two tahldepoons of sugar. On
top of these lay 11,1111eled pork
in a hot oven for
1.-n mittnit.. 1\liett the poll( fat
ha, fried oat a little., salt well and
pour 1.1,1,;1111,10 tit
with one teaspoon of sugar °ter
the limp,. Italie from t sveitl to
thirty Initiates. (tarnish an !
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
,15450tlitiTtl5QMst+45tIvriV:s
Improved Uniform Intrrnationll
Sunday School
V Lesson
41.14 1,5 1 - • 1 • • 1. II. to
Si I.., sit, St i• ti,I,io itualiulle
u) • 'Ie ,I
Lesson for January 18
THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE
BAPTIST
LI:SS“S 1,,k• 3 7 20
ill 41.14EN l'EXT 1111obi leo 114 ther•-
f-oe I 411x inorlhy of 4,0.44100k, .4.1
1,4011 not lo ma!, W14 14 111 Y"11"...1i's.
We his At., dhillIn to go, father for
I e•3, Sato yoa, That Iotl Is elite of
the. atones to rats., ehildt en Unto
A444 ahem.
PRIMA tiY TOI'll:—Juiu• and Johtl
the lie tali.).
.1 • N lit Topic—J.:sus r,,d 3 ,1, it the
Pip? Isl.
I Nit-IM 1,.1,1ATE: AND SENIOR TOP-
l• A I '.1111.41d•olla
1 , 11 NO 411,E AN:, Atici,T
rhe 314-,Lag • ..1 John th, Mita lat.
— —
I. The Degeneracy of the Times
I.
.1..um hull sunk to a very low
le, e1 of civil, moral and rell4lous life.
1.uhe direfully enumerates the civil
tool religions rulers Iti order to show
Iii.. profligacy of the tino--4 mid there-
fore the lie4sl if a messenger to call
the people back to tio,1 and 1••.•
t'aesar has been deseribeit as
ta111•111.114. cruel, licentious, tufa
Ilt1111141011."'isil 1.111e WWI di-
vided bet %Veen folir of Itollie'S ruts
,.1•4. 111111111, l'ilate Is little later at
rained notoriety by unlitstly unit Ii.
it y ,oioleinning
ro .1.411 h. II.,... I, the soli 'if Herod lie
• .11,1. Itilirderer. Minn and
4. rrupt et, le,hflAt IVO
The Nature of John's Ministry
(vv. 3 co.
I till ••!. the John thodiell
forth, hiNg II.. baptism or r( -`
(4.4141.41i,` tor the remission 44 sins
Iv,:',l. '11,i• 14;41441,1i% W11,4 It sign of
Ilia ministry is declared
to he it fulfillment id' isaiiih's propli•
co. He dosofiln..1 a% one calling
the nut Ion to prepare for the
4,1111j11,4 or the ohly hope
for the world is limns salvation
hi "ugh .1to.ns I The Of
144,41 It It, filled. 'rite
eoentailis /Ind liIli 0( Sill need to be
. broight low. The CrOokol ways of
commerce need to lie straightened,
ntol the rough svut% ii of society and no-
thins noel to he lied. Let men
iicaelit Jesus Christ nAil all war and
contention will end. Men will then
love each other.
III. Th. Content of John's Measspo„..
(vv. 7-lso.
I. .‘ ilenum.iiition of sin (vv. 7, St.
Ile united the people "It generation of  
vipers." He charged them with being
essentially wicked and deceitful.
Knowing the subtle h)pocrisy of these
.11ews, he delliall•led 1.1' their
Sincerity.
2. An announcement of judgment
, (v. Id) Ile deellire•I dint tk• :15 .1,
hid Ht. the 1•00t it( hr.-.' und h.it
the tree not bringing forth fruit was
to he hewn down and rest into the
fit,. John made it sery plain that for
their sins they should he rolled Into
judgment. 'Io he brought face to fa.d.
with Judgment IIIIS II Sobering erre,'
Upon Men. 1'11111S preaching of a
judgment to ellttle reliX tremble
(Ac)s 1:-1:1:70. While John preach...I
sin and judgment. lie It
the liShUrillive of pardon on con-
dition of repentance.
:I. Instruct hOlIS t 0 the inquirers (vv.
1,1 1.)). (1) The people (vv. 10,
Faigh nian was to turn from his be-
•
-••1111e.: sill HIOI 1411.1w loke 411111 kiait
nese to his fellow men. Clothing aiel
...oil Melt. to be gisen to those who
hail need. The people were to turn
!root a life of selfishness and greed
and do Unto 1,hliet'S an they W011141 lo-
'111111`  1.Y. (1:1 Ov. 12. 131.
tatSgittlierers w 110 were guilty
-.reed nnil oppression were not asked
to give up their occupation, hut to ex-
act lady that which 1%11,1 uppointed
Iv law. (3) 'Iii t' (v. Ill.TIII•st•
were probably the that
day, at least men on mint :ay doiv.
Tte) %ere to retrain from fain. it, iii
and doing violence to men, and
t With their wages.
1. Testinnoti to Jesus Os. In Is).
l'he people mere noising in their
6 1•• It heftier John WitS 111(11.i.t1 la.
WII4411 301411 perceikt-41
••, with Mit. 111111111ity. dedalreil
Ids rokshin Was Mt. lowly by comparl•
son tsith that of Christ that lie would
I'.' IlliWorthy to perform the menial a.;
C hlatis lit lot sing the lachet
!J. khoes. John baptized with wat,•i.,
'lit I 'hfist would baptize Willi tlit
110IS 11110-4 HMI With lire.
IV. John's Imprisonment (sv, 19,
110).
'if hii repro"( of Herod for
his li.W41110,04 mid other sins..101in went
to the dungeon and eventually was
hi
-headed. that's faithful prophets ai-e
usually despised Iii the world,
&wine are even Itoprisoned, hurtled, 4.r
beheaded,
Faith
It Is the whal that carries the vh,o
s• r•••••S the WU‘VS: bill tlifI p•••• •
• •••• 11111ess llo• 11/11111 tbe
.141 tIrtIlly lipoll the Milder, 111111
that rudder In Set hard 41113IIInt the
Is the littillOte 1.1 1+11.,ell.1-4
faith to thVItte omnipoten,-,,
the rudder: tills the sails. It 1,
toit the that carries the ship,
lint It Is the rlidder v1118110.1 the
\ •
The Aladdin can aleo
be secured In Floor
Lanus style;
new and he,'
obta,nable. :
din Floor , ,••
equipped euih •noit
ful parchment @hada,
and the metalware's
finished in told and
black, or gold and
blue. It win modernise
any kerosene liabsed
home.
A.
141011ANIE
i lleeinent
1/11,k
,nti 
of Inierev toetentliome
Ibillout electricity
" •
Opening Display and Sale
of the New INSTANT-LiGHT
ALA rDJN
KEROSENE MANTLE LAMP
OW for the first time in homes where kerosene must be used
for lighting, one may enjoy all tl . comforts and blessings of
, a perfectly lighted home. This is id,.. possible thru the Inven-
tion and perfection of the new Imtant-light Aladdin kerosene
Mantle Lamp—the lamp whose light is just like sunlight and even
better in quality than electricity. It will flood a
big room with the softest, mellowest, brightest
light—a delight to the eyes of the aged—an as-
surance against ruination of the eyes of the young. No
longer necd a kerosene lighted home be gloomy and
cheerless after nightfall. The new Instant-light brings
sunlight at night — anywhere
—everywhere. Beautiful hand
decorated glass and parchment
Shades, too.
Features of this Remarkable
Modern White Light
Burns common kerosene (coal-oil). Lights
instact:y. Gives a modern white light
equal to 10 ordinary lamps. Absolutely
ante. Burns 94'.; air. The most economical
cf all lights. Na odor, smoke, noise or
trouble. No gencroting or waiting; a
match nod a minute that's all. All styles;
i.anging, bracket and floor lamps in
nickel and bronze. Endorsed by world's
bighcat authorities.
This store Authorized Distributors for
Aladdin Lamps. A full fine of Supplies
for oil Model ALA DDINS always
on hand
Huddleston & Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
• ....75.-eiefe211.1..."111410-
smmrs cm
1.1 I.ToN,
Plate Lunch 30c
From II A. NI. to 2 NI,
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining lionin nu- 1.adics and tkialcinen
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
Headquarters
 ••••••••••••••, 
CIA. Al...,
Fulton Advertiser Water Valley, Ky.
R S Wit 1 I %MS f Blair Vit Wit
KJItor and Publisher Miss Carina Lee spentPchlished Weakly at 448 Lake It. Saturday night tind Sunday
Subseription $1.00 par year tt ith Miss Nlargaret \Vilson.
Mr. anti Mrs. .1. I. Robey
Entered as seiond class ratter and daughter, Rebecca, v isited
Nov. 21, IC24, at the Post Office at Mr. anti Mrs. 13ob Itobey lastFulton, Kentucky, under the Act e3 Sunday.
March 3, 11711. l r. Itudelle Johns visited
 ND. I C Cooley Sunday night.
Little Gene Stewart is able
to be back in school.
Sex eral children of this com-
munity are sick, tho no one is
st'riiiusl:. III.
Hicks eontinties
very ill.
Mrs. Joan Stewart spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with
her son, Mr. A. (t. Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Nliller
are both sick at this writing.
January has been very mild
so far anti we art. hoping that
c shall not have any severe
weather.
_
HICKMAN FARMER HELD
FOR DEATH OF NEGRO
Loin Foster. of Hickman,
couitt x1iiived his examining
I rial Saturday morning before
Judge Walter McNIIIITt'y in
Fulton conio court, on it war.
rant charging him \\ ith inlol-
untary manslaughter, by reek-
lessly and ‘villfully operating
an automobile. ‘vhich resulted
in the death of ('reanion Pat-
lei :soil, Negro. 17. of Fulton,
Friday afternoon. The court
fixed his bond at $500, Ivhieh
tAcctited.
$200.00 PAID FOR
ONE COPPER CENT
.1. D. Martin of Richmond.
Va.. is the proud possessor of
a check for S2.00.04I paid him
for an old copper cont. The
Numismatic Company. Dept.
WO, Fort 'Worth. Texas, who
purchased this penny from Mr.
Martin. says there are numer-
ous old coins. hills and stamps
in circulation for vittth thex
\\ill gladly pay big cash prem-
iums. Si, that you will kiam
tile alue it old coins and
stamps and \\ hat to watch for
in your change. the Numismat-
ic Company will send for only
.It to any reader of this paper
who writes them, a large illus-
trated coin folder descradne
some of these wanted articles
and the big profits to he made.
Better write them today for
this large folder so you iein
post yourself and know just
what to look for. Renlernber
that Mr. Martin's knowing the
value of his penny meant a
diffcrence f$199.1)9 to hint.
'Without knowing its value that
penny might still be in circula-
tion, passing thrtiugh the hands
of thousands until someone
like Mr.  Martin, who knows
old coins, recognized its value.1
It pays to be posted. Send 4c
now for the illustrated coin
fidder. You have nothing to
lose. everything toeain.
_
11 YEARS CONSTIPATION
GLYCERINE MIX ENDS IT
ir 11 years I tried to get
rid of constipation.- says Chas.
E. Blair. -Then it last the
simple mixture. Adlerikatnade
me reg,ular."
The simple mixture of glyc-
erin, buckthorn bark, saline.
etc., (Adlerikal acts on BOTH
upper and lower bowel. reliev-
ing constipation in 2 hours!
Brings out poi
-tons you never
thought were in your system.
Let Adlerika give your stom-
ach and bowels a REAL clean-ing and see him' good you feel!
Bennett's Drug Store.
DETROIT-FULTON TAXI
- --
Call or see Albert Smith at
Cafe for trip to DOI oit. Thurs-
day and Saturday. Leave De-
troit Sunday and Tuesday.
GIBBS TAxi Co.
MiCKIE SAYS
losS tsEtt4SPAP£S77, "
W.11Att Of A f 4,AKA.`4 ts”ms......-
SAPANIGICnest IS.V.CS ,v4IIRAJLI
tk.% cf 'VA uu,SS I. SEE Itt‘ 01:
SHEET C‘.0.1C8& 0' NEWS , SO
ThE4 3EV,IES.A1.L.,4 v440414.18 1‘
ttANIC ft.V.IEWIS .tt. IWO Atit,
TtA REPOS.YES. 'AMEN Vst
SHOWS tJP
Ion
... SUCCESSFUL
HOMEMAKING
i By GRACE VI/4ft GRAY
BROWNIES ARE FAVORITES
flicre conies inctitably Iti ereo
little girl A hr.. 1111.111i•Ilt 1Vilell her
sense of hospitality IS 11roiNeti uhf
st,t•Ii ill it Mt 10 ma', something all
hy herself to serte the little girls who
tiro colion.: o'er to play sill, her in
II •i. afternoon. "ill undoubted-
ly Is. appealed to nod, if s will
so_.0,st the et er,fat oritc
sometimes :eferreiI liaked
1:1"nnH4 l'"‘" et iit'iAlrenii,ly simple ti. ;nolo mina-
mo er rii•h. :11.0 :II \V:1
t (S 11 10111.11WrA
If the folios- no; simple directions
VAIllt, Carl Is, PC
is by i),t. Wile girl iii,,,
 ha,
hdd Ito pt-t,14,11, C perielltV. IZ..1110111
all 111,1,110111i'lltS Iii'
In,. It 11Aiti...: self
Moir. no ['akin.; poo.mi nor ,dif
Little girls have to have tea parties
They like to prepare cookies thec-.
selves. Thu is possible by using self
ris,ng flour which takes all the guess
work out of baking. This little bus
tess is serving to her guests grape
punch and brownies made by herself
ut lit rerwly prepared flour cr self-ris
leg flour.
- 1. :“.1 a. 'n,zre,d•
.1111"i 11 .'11-1 1 1
j11 1 11.1.• 1 ,  1 1 t• 1,1,1 .1 :
LI. 1 1 11'. 1
t -N hildren
nii.,111a114 :OA
r t •
I. 1110 Moir
Brownies
I :1•!•1iii,. mii:er to tde
hot tt.imr
nod .
tte'l 1,:cto1e.l. 'I ',' null I:, re
in4ridients It, the old, p
'1,1 hid tiot ('lit 111'
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's ('afe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants n,i,
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith. Prop.
:
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FEEDING GRAIN
TO DAIRY COWS
Wise Feeder Will Supply
Balanced Ration.
iffy S It I INN V•l, 'A ,t ,•.
h.iti,as Su ale ult
Ibiliincod ration. tiro Pitt :IA ill11101'
Intl( O. !be sunitilitr a•i
In winter. '1'0 maintain the Mitsui,.
tInt Keel. tip h. lilttli production It'.
"it,'lit ii III (liii tiihi"t It,'
1,1101111:A` or pasture feed
Mg In hafts:is. If grain deeding
more eNtionske than folly:lingo or pus
tures. there can Ite only 111Ie reason
for Its use. and that Is tit supply tot
trinictit that the heavy proilitchig fol1
c11111101 get taunt lite roughage or pa-
lure.
it 'Iii from tlalry cows Is litiktml so
closcly will' 1110 Milt It Is
11,111,,,,Ilde to sepuriito lviii. iii oilier
%%ord., filo cow producing 400 pound.
of fat Is wahine, Iwo utttil ii bitt thm.,
tie much !iron( US nil' 0111. huitiiittg 24•1
pound', of fat.
wise feeder sill feed a toilt111,0 1
ration :ma a....ording to iiroduc-
tigti. lie will feed such us It) 1111\1,
11111 same nolo benicen protein and
carbohydrate about one to six.
The grain ration that will tistiattly
he founti most tirolitalile is is- t parts
iif corn tit 0111. part of oats or bran
This will ho fru,. unlit the grass 10,
411-y ui Ilr ;.:1.41W it Is
Important to awalli increase the pro-
tein part of the grain rtition'at which
time the 4'2-1 ratlon whh-lt (4)nsisp:
of four parts corn, two parts bran 0,
ground ha's. aml 4Mll• totrt cottonseed
or linseed meal shoulit lie used.
'I'lit. second Important thing in profit
able grain feeding Is to use the grain
ilectoriling itt prolloclion hoed 110W the
cow producing I poinidt of milk will
neeI ab011t I hrPt• 0111., TI111111 gratin
Its the cow prialuchig 211 pounds.
Production Best Guide
for Feeding in Summer
it's I lit, 4.41%. tt1:11
I11.1.41A ttnnhi Will14, She IA 011 pasture.
accorilito; tit I. IV. Repel, of 111/? 11111
111111 MP-handy stuff at the Wisconsin
Stilt, College of A:A.01110r,
Smile bath It, hut that their cows
do not require grain hecause they turn
up their noses at It when they tit* go
out on pasture. These men will 8cd.
Record:az to Butler, Ihst As snoutreTt07
cattle have been on the new grass
about a Week, grata will keep them
from slumping Ill production,
The proper 5'. iv to determine how
much grain to Ott' iloring the summer, ,
Itutiel believe,. Is to feed according to
prodoot him A 11,,Istein. trig
1' per 111Y. S11011111
1 /01, Of 0110 tllthtltll
for of milk pro-
duced 
Th"I nprialticalg rat of uiillh, should
have five 101011,1. of graln. Jerseys
and tiiiertiseys should hate it Mlle
tooft• grain flow Holstein*, find hen
Ole finslifre Is pii r. the grain ration
tilt, u,it it lie increased.
11111i.1111111 of corn slid oats
1111111. jg004.1 mixture for the summer
ration. A little oil meal /11,1
'eti fit Ithlke I he feed more ',lat-
. Protein supplements lire 1,1
dly necessary heolotse
• ,In Is old:Oiled from the tiverd.m.
pasture. \\ lien Ott Otis
I mit' durtniz the dry Se;IS,P11, SWIle plo-
- feed bt bencheldl.
00000-00000000000-0000000000
Dairy Facts
•00000000-00000000000000000
flossy. lirl io1/1, 1 1 1 .21 N.. 1/11:. 1/1.1.
• • •
prcntalliy,
• • •
In calf pn-.1to tilt'
• hull 111 if 11.11,1" it111.“1"1:11.-1,.
• • •
• it it PICA; ft
hrm th•e.
• • •
Milk can't tie taiiiiora, tared tyl!l•out
' and water. See to It, theref,,re,
' row. 11,*. I 5.115
plenty of bony
• • •
klthd: of yomhz animals Milt,.
t 
.1,
• • •
• • •
d,•.;
dm I 1i 11
ON, 10.1 11111 11.
• • •
1.N' 1..11,'"11_7 1•1•1
:1,,
S1 111 1. 111 '1 f II •
11.0f I, 10. hP1.1 7t, . r1 1,111 .1, .1 •1 11
910, 110,...1 till In cool Ida,'
hrhk coincid twit to1,0,, fort.
t,f, t11-..10,1 'iii 111 /1 111.1 "111
1141111m-) nattawr.
All kinds of Carpets, including
PLAIN CARPET
for your lioine
Iry (mit, L.( 1( sq.
1 read in ilie maga/inc.. of die ((tette for idain
"14". ‘1"1.''' 1t1'"1"Ild Pl i'hli.1".1 it
1.1111111 III %Mil' llfl I Ir.
Pl'fila I Ift I I 1 1 1 1 la 'Wed I.t• ge11
111'1'1111.1 all% 1111/1.1., 1111. 1111%1 %1/11 111:11 111/1 /1111 all 1.5\rel-
11111 111:1111 1.:111/1.1 111 /.1 1111%' price.
\''"1"'" 111.""dii""" i" Ii` 11.14'.1"" "ttt tilt iii.
Ii I'. a line, sirtiftg ill !Weill \
CIIIII1.111'd-. It lirings good plain calpet it lit II the
reiteli it all.
WIDTHS TO FT.
III a 9x12 rug
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
Why Not Have the
Best?
IT costs no more. When you buy anything you wantthe best you can get for the money. This applies to
LAUNDRY WORK
as well as anything else, and if you follow this rule you
will see that your bundle comes to us. You will find
your linen will LAST LONGER and LOOK BETTER.
Send ti
Phone
130
ansAIJI,A
FULTON
KY.
Ommunin's
